Double curved arch bridges have played an important role in the history of bridge constructions in China. The strengthening or retrofitting of this type of bridge has attracted a great deal of research attentions in the Chinese bridge engineering community. In this paper, a novel strengthening method, i.e. the extrados section augmentation strengthening method (ESASM), has been reported. Firstly, the rationales of this new method and the resulting changes in internal forces have been studied in details. A numerical optimization analysis was then performed to reach a strengthening design solution based on these results. Secondly, a trial use of this novel strengthening method in a double curved arch bridge has been documented. A numerical simulation was carried out to analyze the internal forces in the bridge both before and after it was strengthened. Results show that internal forces have been favorably redistributed after the bridge has been strengthened by using ESASM.
Introduction
Double curved arch bridges were one of the most popular arch bridges in the 1950's and 1960's in China. According to statistics data, the total length of double curved arch bridges built during that time has reached 300 km. However, because of the lacking of advanced design methods, under-specified design loads by codes and the inadequate use of steel reinforcement, many double curved arch bridges constructed during that time have an inherent deficiency. This worrying situation has been amplified by the fact that most double curved arch bridges suffer various defects and deterioration due to hostile environmental exposure and a lack of appropriate use and maintenance, such as frequent overloading. As a result, many bridges have presented impending dangers to users [1, 2] and the demolition of those problematic bridges has become popular at the beginning of this century. The negative consequence of taking the demolition option is that it does not only lead to a complete disappearing of these bridges, but also causes huge disruptions in traffic and hence often a major economic loss. Engineering inspections have suggested that most double curved arch bridges have various length of working life, and hence they can continue working as long as the causes of the deterioration are indentified and treated accordingly. Therefore, as an alternative to demolishing and rebuilding, the strengthening and retrofitting of existing double curved arch bridge are often considered to have more social and economic benefits.
Researchers and engineers have carried out a large number of research studies on the strengthening and retrofitting of double curved arch bridges. Several key methods have been reported for strengthening purpose, namely, 1) Adding external or internal reinforcement, such as bonding steel plates, mounting steel bars, adding carbon fiber reinforced plastic (CFRP), glass fiber reinforced plastic (GFRP) as internal or external reinforcements [3] [4] [5] . The efficiency or economy of these strengthening methods is somewhat low and it will create difficulty and higher cost for the future maintenance work.
2) Tying arch ribs together by adding reinforced concrete slabs, which changes double curved arch bridges into close box arch bridges. This will result into an increase in diaphragm stiffness and load bearing area, and ultimately enhance the loading resistance of the bridge [6] . The disadvantage of this method is the need of scaffolding and sometimes requires special construction equipments such as concrete pumps and spraying nozzles if the sprayed concrete is employed. This will inevitably increase the cost and complicate the construction.
3) Altering the structural system, i.e. adding horizontal ties and/or diagonal bracing under arch ribs or spandrel arches. This method is only applicable for small and medium span double curved arch bridges. The added horizontal ties will affect the clear head room below the bridge [7] . 4) Arch web augmentation method [8] , i.e. enlarging arch ribs by wrapping them with new reinforced concrete. This method needs complicated construction, as it often requires concrete spraying technology or bottom grouting method, which leads to a lower construction efficiency. It is also difficult to control the construction quality if using cast-in-situ concrete [8] . [9] [10] [11] . In this method, the extrados section near arch bases will be strengthened by adding new reinforced concrete. This method has been characterized as offering higher efficiency and ease of construction. However, it promotes cracking at the interface between the existing and new concrete due to the differential shrinkage movements, which will compromise the integrity of the strengthened structure. However, if a low-expansion concrete is used as the strengthening material, it will mitigate the stress induced by the differential shrinkage movements and hence will improve the strengthening effect. The inherent slip along the interface will also affect the degree of composite action between the new and old concrete. In order to enhance the composite action, embedding shear reinforcement across the interface can be used. This paper reports a method of strengthening a double curved arch bridge by using ESAM. It starts with a rationale analysis of using this method and a parametric study is carried out to identify the optimal length of strengthening. Following that, a strengthening project case is presented, in which numerical analysis is carried out to analyze the stress in the bridge both before and after the strengthening is implemented. Results show that critical stress level of the bridge has been considerably reduced after it is strengthened.
5) Extrados section augmentation method (ESASM)
In addition, a good-practice construction method is recommended to achieve a best strengthening effect.
Strengthening rationales
Most early double curved arch bridges were design to be of single span. The primary substructure of this type of bridge is the one-way thrust abutment, often designed with bulky cross-sections of high strength, stiffness and stability. They often have a certain level of safety reserve that can cope with increased traffic loads without a necessity of strengthening. However, it is often the arch ring that becomes problems in responding the modern traffic requirements and constitutes the main reason for strengthening.
Theoretical calculation and a number of site investigations have suggested that the vault and skewback are two weakest sections with a high tendency of developing cracks. This has led to the idea of strengthening the section near the skewback by adding more reinforced concrete at the top. This method will have lowest impact on the headroom underneath and the overall appearance of the bridge. 
As revealed by Eqs. (1) and (2), three design parameters determine the shape of arch, i.e., span, rise-span ratio, arch-axis coefficient. In the following analysis, we will vary the arch span, the rise-span ration and the arch-axis coefficient and examine the effect of these changes on the critical bending moment experienced by the arch bridge.
Considering the idealized calculation model for ESASM as shown in Fig. 2 , the arch sections within a horizontal length s l from both skewback sections are strengthened 6 with new reinforced concrete. The increase in cross-sectional depth will lead to an increase in the flexural stiffness from EI to EI  Fig. 3 also reveals that both negative and positive moments will reduce when s l increases up to 0.5L. But when s l = 0.5L (fully strengthened), they will revert close to the case of s l = 0, i.e. the un-strengthened case. If the entire arch has been strengthened uniformly, the influence line of vault moment before and after strengthening will be identical. shows that the strengthening will increase the skewback moment. The maximum negative value for the skewback moment is discovered at L s = 0.1L, and the increase in strengthening length will result into a reduction in the negative peak values.
The positive sections of the curves for the five strengthening lengths are quite similar
for Ls ranging between 0.1 and 0.3 L, in which Ls = 0.2L shows a slightly higher peak value. The curves for Ls = 0.5L are close to the un-strengthend case; in particular, in the positive zone, the curves for Ls = 0 and Ls = 0.5L are almost coincident. The influence lines of vault moment are presented in Fig. 5 . It is interesting to find that under various rise-span ratios, the trend of results is quite consistent. In each rise-span ratio case, the effect of strengthening length on the peak values of the influence line is similar to the case of varying the bridge span. The influence lines of skewback moment are also calculated and presented in Fig. 6 .
The results also show a consistent trend on the influence of the strengthening length under different rise-span ratios. When Ls = 0.1 -0.3L, the effect of strengthening length on the negative moment is more distinct than the positive one. The negative moment is often more critical in the design practice. Ls = 0.1L leads to a maximum negative peak value that is 45% higher than the un-strengthened case, and the increase ratio for positive peak value is only around 35%. The vault moment influence lines are shown in Fig. 7 . Similar observations can be made to the previous cases when the span and rise-span ratio are varied. The rate of reduction in vault moment after strengthening is by large limited, e.g. about 20% for the positive peak and 30% for the negative peak. The peak values of the positive peak moment are almost four times as high as those of negative moment. 2) The critical moments at the vault sections will decline while the strengthening length is increased. The positive moment at the vault section that remains the same after strengthening will decrease while the strengthening length increases. When the entire arch span is strengthened, the moment at the vault section will suddenly return to the same value before strengthening. It is worth noting that by then, the vault section has also been strengthened and hence the stress induced by the moment is effectively reduced. The moment at the skewback section reaches the maximum value when the strengthening length is 10% of the bridge span and, after that, starts to decrease while increasing the strengthening length. Once the entire bridge span is strengthened, the moment will drop to the same value as before strengthening. In general, the effect of increasing the strengthening length has a positive effect on the critical design moments in the arch structure.
3) The maximum positive and negative moments at the vault and the skewback sections for the bridge span 20, 30, 40 and 50m (span-rise ratio is
) are presented for two strengthening design cases, which, respectively represent a short ( s l =0.1L) and long ( s l =0.4L) strengthening length (see Table 1 ). 
As is revealed by Table1, the positive moment at the vault section decreases between 2.5% and 10.1%, when the strengthening length increase from 0.1L to 0.4L. The negative moment at the skew back section decreases between 21.5% and 23.8%.
Therefore, in the context of the reduction in critical moment, a large reinforcement length is recommended; however, the consideration of economical efficiency usually does not support the design choice of choosing s l = 0.4L. A trade-off between the strengthening length and strengthening section will be found to maximize the economical efficiency.
Project case
Bai-guo-shu-ping bridge is a double curved arch bridge on S307 provincial road The main defect of the primary arch ring and the spandrel arch include cracks in the main arch ring, exposed reinforcing steel, corrosion of steel bars, alkaline corrosion on the surface ( see Figs.10-12 ) and damages and delamination in spandrel arches (see Fig.13 ). A curved variation in the depth of new concrete was chosen between these two locations.
In order to create a sound bond between the old and new concrete, the following treatment has been taken: (i) the extrados was thoroughly cleaned by using steel brushes followed by water jet cleaning; after the surface dried, it was then manually roughened; (ii) embedding vertical rebars into the old concrete; the exposed rebars The loading category is highway load class II [13] . Both the symmetric and asymmetric loads were applied on the model to analyze the internal forces of the bridge before and after strengthening. The loading arrangements were shown in The maximum negative moments of vault and skewback under the asymmetric load before and after strengthening are shown in Fig.17 (b) . The negative moments in each rib are nearly uniform for the vault section. Results shows that the maximum negative moment at the skewback section increases about 45.5%~49.7% after strengthening; and the maximum negative moment at the vault section decreases about 12.8%~15.4% after strengthening. The maximum negative moment of vault and skewback under the symmetric load before and after strengthening are shown in Fig. 18(b) . It can be seen that the increase of the maximum negative moment at the skewback is about 47.7%~48.9%; while that at the vault decreases about 12.8%~14.5% to the original moment. The construction method of ESASM used in this project was relatively easy. It did not need scaffolding or formwork. The disruption to the traffic on the bridge was minimal.
The main construction method was as follows: 
Conclusions
Various strengthening methods for double curved arch bridges have been well exploited. The extrados section augmentation strengthening method (ESASM) has displayed obvious advantages compared to other methods. This paper reports a parametric analysis to examine the effect of strengthening length on the internal bending moment in arch structures with various design parameters. The common trend of the moment variation under differing strengthening length has been discussed, namely, increasing strengthening length will reduce the critical moments at the vault section. However, in practice, the determination of strengthening length will be a trade-off between the cross-sectional area and length, from which a high cost effectiveness can be achieved. The construction method and the effect of adopting 1) Adding reinforced low-expansion concrete in ESASM on the extrados will stiffen the section near the skewback and hence change the stiffness distribution along the arch structure, leading to a reduction in the vault moment.
Therefore, the design moment in the unstrengthened vault section will be reduced and, as a result, the safety reserve will be enhanced. In the meanwhile, the negative moment at the skewback section has been increased, which can be dealt with by adding more reinforcement.
2) Along with the increases of reinforcement length s l , the positive moment of the vault and the negative moment of the skewback decrease too. The increasing of the strengthening length has a positive influence on the moment of the vault and skewback.
3) The strengthening project of Bai-guo-shu-ping bridge has demonstrate that after strengthening, the vault moment has been reduced by 5.9% to 16.2% for the symmetric load case, and by 12.8% to15.4% for the asymmetric loadg case; whereas the skewback moment has been increased by 47.7% to 48.9% for the symmetric load case, and by 49.7% to 50.2% for the asymmetric load case. The loading capacity of the main ring arch has been enhanced significantly, so has the integrity. Four year's frequent inspection has shown that the current method is safe, easy to construction and effective. 
